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A simple resolution to thank Nicole and Andrew Kaptur, Oregon Boys State, Legion Post 134, and

Boys Nation

IN THE SENATE OF THE AMERICAN LEGION BOYS NATION

Mr. Kaptur of Oregon submitted the following resolution;

SIMPLE RES

A simple resolution to thank Nicole and Andrew Kaptur, Oregon Boys State, Legion Post 134, and

Boys Nation

WHEREAS, 

       Nicole & Andrew Kaptur are the parents of Langston Kaptur. 

WHEREAS, 

       I'm not sure if you'll see this, but thank You, and I love you guys. 

WHEREAS, 

       You both have sacrificed SO MUCH for me always, from editing and reviewing my essays and

motivating me in times of hesitation, to being there for me whenever I need you to talk or for a hug.

Thank You. 

WHEREAS, 

       I could not ask for a better set of idols, leaders, or community contributors. I could not ask for a
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better mother and father. 

WHEREAS, 

       You have done an absolutely AMAZING job raising my brother and me in making us genuine,

authentic, empathetic, leaders and real people. I don't know if I truly have the words to tell you how

much I love you guys and how amazing and great of a job you've done. 

WHEREAS, 

       I hope I've honored your legacy. Thank you, and I love you.

WHEREAS, 

       Thank you to the great people of Oregon Boys State. From the members to staff that I had the

fantastic opportunity to meet and become friends with: thank you I couldn't have gotten here without

you and I love all of you like brothers. 

WHEREAS, 

       I have the utmost respect for you and I hope your Boys State experience was amazing and look

forward to seeing you guys later in life and seeing you in leadership spots later in life. 

WHEREAS, 

       Thank you to the Oregon Boys State Legionaries. To simply put it, Thank you. Thank you for

taking the time to not only serve our nation but serve the youth as well. 

WHEREAS, 

       I cannot express how much I am thankful for you interviewing me for Boys Nation and making

my Oregon Boys State experience so great and truly memorable. 

WHEREAS, 

       Thank you to The American Legion Post 134. Thank you for sponsoring me to Oregon Boys State

and Boys Nation. I hope I have honored and added to your great reputation and I hope our next

Central Catholic representatives are productive as well. Thank You. 
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WHEREAS,

       Thank you to Boys Nation: Thank you for such an amazing national experience. 

WHEREAS, 

       I had the opportunity to meet fellow future leaders of America and got to learn and observe

amazing speakers and people. 

WHEREAS, 

       I learned so much and am HONORED to be selected for such a prestigious and amazing program.

Thank you.  

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, 

       That The 2023 American Legion Boys Nation Senate and the Undersigned thanks Nicole and

Andrew Kaptur, Oregon Boys State, American Legion Post 134, and Boys Nation.    

Co-Sponsors: 

Morgan Stutrud of Oregon 

Asher Patel of Oklahoma

Ethan Young of Ohio 

Akshay Manchanda of New Hampshire 

Ian Chung of New York  

Smith Langum of Oklahoma
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